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S

BSF land acquisition

Sen.Sasser & Mathews.
Rep.Cooper.other Reps

"Support i.SM appropriation to acquire
threatened Lands!"

BSF: O&W right-of -way

Sens.Sasscr & Mathews

"Private motom.ed traffic should
on O&W r1ght-of-way1"

Smokles overflights

Rep. Cooper

FAA (by July 15)

IJm be allowed

"Ban new overflights; phase out existing ones!""

GSMNP Superintendent "Include In Development Concept Plan!"

38

Parsons Branch Road

48

Cherokee: Indicator Sp ecies John Ramey: biologists

4C

Roan Mountain

SA

1VA energy plan

58

1VA shoreline pollcy

TVA

"Inform me on meetlngs: send me form!"

Chlp-m!ll permits

Sen.Sasser:oU1ers Uste

"Require Corps to consider off-site Impacts'"

Tenn. Rivers Assessment

D.Duhl or E.Bunung

Phone them to provide Info on riveu you know

No11chucky

Sen.Sasser & Mathews. "Sponsor b!ll to designate Nolichucky a National
Rep.Qulllen. own Rep
Scenic River!"

Sen.Sa�scr. Rep.QuUien

1VERC

"Thanks!"
"Support $1M appropriation to «cqutret·
"Inform me about hearing dates and sliest·

Sen.Sasscr & Mathews.
Reps.Cooper. Lloyd

"Support funding to reclaim abandoned mines!"

SA

Tennessee. orphan mines

88

Cumberland Gap mining

OSM

"Designate lhe vlewshed unsuitable for mining!"

West Tennessee wetlands

Gov.McWherter & other

"Thanks!"

8C

Primary Election. August 4

Cast environmental •·ote In Important races

Land & Wato- Conser.•. Fund US Sens. and Reps.

"Increase FY95 LWCF abo"e Admin. requesU"

IOC

Ca11fornla Desert b!ll

USRq>.

"Support House bllllwlth features listed p.l3!!"

100

Ancient Forest protection

Pres. Cllnton
US Sens. and Rep

"End exportof raw logst"
"Support bUls ending subsidies on log exports!

JOE

National Park concessions

USRq>

"Support Concession PoUcy Reform Act!"

TCWP Annual Meeting

Plan to attend. Help, If you can

Senator John Do!:
United States Senate
Washington. DC 20510

The Hon. John Do!:
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington. DC 205i5

DearSenatorD�
Sincerely yours.

Dear Congressman/woman Do!:
Sincerely yo urs.

To call a Representatlve or Senator. dial Congressional switchboard,
To find out about the status of federal bills. call
225-1772 .

{202)

Governor Ned McWherter
State Capitol
Nashville. TN 37219
Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours.

{202) 224-3121

Nl199. 6 /'2!J/94
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BSFNRRA to any great extent (and this would
benefit the local economy). The National Park

1. BlG SOUTH FORK PROTECI'ION ISSUES
A.

Appropriation• needed for

Service must be allowed to develop alternative

BSFNRRA land

propost�ls for the use of theO&W rail bed a11d to

acquisition
For FY94, thanks to major efforts by Sen. Jim

assess the environmental impact ol eachone. This

Sasser and Rep. Jim Cooper, the Congress
appropriated $1.5 Million for BSFNRRA land

will be done within the context of NPS" final
Roads & Trails Management Plan,which is still in

acquisition.

preparation.

This amount was half of what had

�n requestedbySen.Sasser. Added to money""in
the bank"fromprior appropriations,itbroughtthe
total to $4.5 M ·· at least $1.S M shy of the
minimum needed to acquire just the North White
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pressures to amend the Act. You can help convince

them n o t t o d o this,by telling them that�

Oak/laurel Fork watershed,a project upon which

trnWrmust notbe allpwed

NPS has embarked

on

thfO&W rajlbj>d

Write toSenatorsSasser and Mathews,and to Rep.
Jim Cooper(addresses on p.2) stating this view. The

This year's National P arks & Conservation

pointsabove maygive you ideas for arguments that

Association's (NPCA"s) list of 3 2 land-acquisition

you can use ( or make up your own, if you prefer).

priorities for the National ParkService{see110A.
this Nl) includes an item for the BSFNRRA. lt is

Your letter does nothave t o b e elaborate,as longas

very important that our Congressional delegation

the simple message comes across(a postcard will do,
too)

hearsfrom usin support of this appropriation. Th.-.
NPS-acquisition

funds

requested

by

the

Administration are only hall the sum of the

*

C..

Crooked Creek dam proposal

dolbr5 needed for the NPCA list; there will be

About a year ago, the Fentress County Utility

fierce competihon from worthy projects all around

District applied lor a permit to construct a water·

the country

supply reservoir on the North P rong of the Clear
Fork, a major stem of the B ig South Fork River

WHAT YOU CAN 00:

Write to Sen. Sasser and

(NLl95 11B; Nll97 ,lB).

The application was

Rep. Jim Cooper, as well as to Sen Mathews and

denied by the Tennessee Department of Environment

yourown Rep.and urgcthcm stronglyto support a

& Conservation {DoEC), and the Utility District
subsequently initiated an appeal of the decision,

$1.5 M

appropriation

acquisition.

lor BSFNRRA

Point out th�t the

land

North While

Oak/laurel Fork watershed is a n integral
component of theBSFNRRA, that it is very much

which bounced back and forth between chancery
court and theState"s Water Quality ControiB oard
(WQCB )

threatened by logging. mining, etc., and that the

B.

existence o l large tracts in that area creates the

On April tO, the utility district applied for a

need for having available lump sums of
considerable magnitude fin order to make purchase
oflersto landowner5

Corps ofEngineerspermit to locate a water-supply

Legi&l4tive amendment must be opposed

reservoir on Crooked Creek. with the idea that
their prior application for North Prong Clear Fork
would be withdrawn if the new location was
approved. Just asthe firstlocatio n d id,the new one

to exert

also affects the watershed of the B ig South Fork.

pressur e o n our federallegislatorsto amend theBig

The Crooked Creek joins the Clear Fork at Peters
Bridge and contributes a major amount of the Clear
Fork"sflow between PetersandB rewster B r idges,a

Scott County

politicians

continue

South Fork NRRA enabling legislation so as to
allow development of the O&W right-of-way for
motorized traffic. This would create a road running
right within sensitive gorges lor 17miles (Nl196

11; Nl19811A)

segment that is a favorite for family canoeing
because of the absence of difficult rapids. The 3 .0
MGD {million gallons of water per day) that would
be removed by the Crooked Creek reservoir

Oneida and jamestown are already conneded
by a well-developed primary road that traverses
the BSFNRRA only" short distanct north of the
O&W route pushed for byScott County politicians.
Developing the O&W lor bicycle or other w:m·
motorized use would constitute a major attraction
for a group of visitors that is not now using the

constitute a significant percentage of the Clear
Fork's water in that segment,especially during the
summerandfa!l seasons
TCWP"s comments on the Crooked Creek permit
application made these arguments. as well as
pointing out potential adveroe water-quality and

NL\99, 6/]{J/94
.

ecologic:ll imp;octs from reservoir construction and

spills from spreading in ;offected streams), or for

optration. More generally, we stressed the nMd to

water-parameter studies. We"U let you know later.

bring a cumulative approach to proposals that
would cause water-quantily diminution for the
entire BSFNRRA.

All

impoundments

2. OBED WATERSHED PROTECTION

in the

watershed cumulatively nibble away at the flow of
rivers that form the heart oflhe federal arn that

A.

Good newa on Ckor Creeh dom propo6al
The numerous letters written b� members of

now belongs tolhe people oflheUnited States.

TCWP and the Friends of the Obed network, and the
citizen outrage expressed at theMarch l7meeting,

Our requests that the n'td for the propo�d

have paid off.

projKt bt clearlydocumented and that altemative

Council.

our arguments. Onlytwo wft'b after the conference

On May 9, the Council voted t o acupt

call, Mr. Seivers wrote as follows:

federal grants and loans to expand the water

1he propos-ed

treatment plant on the existing Jamestown res-ervoir.

project appears to have the potential to meet the

The Council made it quite clear that this would

criteria for a significant impact on the Obed Wild &

auure an adequateand accreditedwatersupplyfor

Scenic River system.

I have therefore decided to

bothjamestown andthe rest of FentreuCounty(as

have an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

well as Pickett State Park and the BSFNRRA).

prepartd forthe proposedproject."

In the light of these latest developments, we

As �ou recall, we have been agitating lor

submitted an;oddendumtoour comments,pointing

almost a �u r t o have a full-fledgedE!S produce d i n

out

an

lieu of a simple. meaningless FmHA En,·ironmental

Further,

Assessment, which the Otter Creek dam e�perience

that

there

impoundment
availability

was
on

clearly n o

need for

Crooked Creek.

of jamestown

water

has shown to btmeaningless. We have expressed

provides

consideuble time in which toconduct a thorough

our conviction that such an ElS must studynot onl�

water supply/demand planning studyfor the entire

the local but the Cllmlll41tivc

impacts of the project,

watershed. If water nf<'d UJell'IObedearlyproved

;ond must look at wllftrshttl·widt

for the d istant future,then the alternatives to be

lllere are now rumors that the FmHA rna� contract

considered should include taking water from Dale

with TVA to do the ElS

Hollow Rnervoir,

The Corps

alternatives.

and effectively coordinating

utili!� districts

B.
of Engineers

is awaiting the

applicant's response tothe various commentslnd
will then dKide whether or not to hold a publlc
hearing. Please get in touch with us if you are
willing to attend such a hearing, or otherwi� to
workonthis issue
D.

So did our conference ull with

David Seivers, the State Director of FmHA (Nll98
12A), which we followed up with a letter outlining

water supplies be studied soon found dramatic
illustration through an action of ltw! Jamestown City

MorchforPorlla$$u:il
l �lpwith woter-quolity

""""""'"

O•.-er30 people of all ages (preschool through

83)walktd o r paddled in ourMard1for Pnks event
on April 23, enjoying the gre�t spring wuther �nd
the wonderful sceneryalong the Clear Fork. Man�
'ddition'l people contributed mone�. Altogether,
we raised over $2,000 (including a corporate
contribution ofSSOOfrom SA!Canda chKkfor$250
from TSRA). 11u!nk �ou to all who participated!

Wo ten-hedplt.nnfng(ortlw Cumberlt.nd Ploteuu
Our experience has shown that the Obed
resource is being nibbled at piecemeal, and that
there is no overall planning. Furthermore. all new
w;oter-suppl�

proposal$ for the Crossville area

would take water out of the ()bed watershed and no
oneis lookingat othe r p ossible water source:�.
In mid-Ma�. Don Barger (NPCA) and tee
Russell

(TCWP) met with TVA pe�l to suggest

that TVA, with its regional-planning mandate.
ma� be ideal!� suited to addren this problem, and
thatthe agencyma� have the resourc e s t o curyout
regional-need and -supplystudies. TVA is looking
at the feasibilit� of our suggestion.
At the same time, the National Park Service is
continuing efforts to develop a watershed·protKtion
initiative using the Obed as a protot�pe. NI'S has
already organized

several

meetings

between

The Park Service i55till deliberating on how to

representatives of interested agencies (NPS. TVA,

use this mone�. It will probably go either for the
purchue of oil booms (to kec>p an� oil and chemical

Manyfederal agencies are now thinking in terms of

EPA, TDoEC) and citizens· groups (Nt198 128).
I'<:OS�stem protection;

EPA

has

a

watershed-

!\.'Ll99,6/'1JJ/9-l
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protection program(but no financial rtsourus for it);

beinclud�inany specific rule making thatmay

TVA has 1. Clean River Initiative; and NPS'Rivers,

emerge from tho! current joint FAA-NPS activities.
Park advocites need t o b e heud from to bluntthe

Tr,ib 'nd Conservation As.sista�e Program has �
sm;dl grant for demonstration proje<:ts. The Obed

airtour industry's attemptlo promote and further

Wild&rScenicRiver administration is applying for

expandaviation over the parks.

mod�st NPS funds to de••elop a watershed-hued
water-ruources protection strategy.

The following points need to be made
Naturalqultl and natural sounds(water flowing,

We would like to identf
i y TCWP members who

bird songs) are fundamental resources in our

are interested in working on w�tershed issues. To

national parb- as worthy of protection as other

getin touc:hwith us.�bottomof pagel.

park resources that NPS is bound to protect W'lder
its Organic Act.

C.

TloeObedWSRUwithoutaaite�r

disturbed you.

Don Forester as Ob@d Site Manager, took the NPS

There should be an absolute ban o n allowing

oflered "buy-out" lor early retirement and left at
the beginning of May.

If possible, give examples from

your own experience of how overflights hav�

Joe Kelly, who had not too long ago replaced

commercial park·overflight tours where none now

No appointment of a

exist

Pr�sently

existing

operations

over

repl<tCement hnbeen made to date,and we hope

wilderness or proposed wilderness areas should be

that NPS' "downsizing" (see 1108, this NL) will

phas-ed outasqukklyas possible

not pre••ent it altogether.

For all other areas. the NPS should make the
determination of where and when natural quiet
FAA

and natural sounds are to be prCSl'rved.
should enforce the NPS' detcrminahons.

3.. SMOKIES ISSUES
A-

Comment• tu!eded

Hard and fast regulation must be promulgatecl-

on aircraft overflil:hta

"voluntary actions'will not work

Thedeadline has been extendNlfor submitting
commtnts on ain:nft overflights of park system

*

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Your commtnts should be
sent (in triplicate) to Federal Aviatton

units(NLI 98t6A ). W e n o w h a v e u ntilJulylSto
upress our views o n this important issue.

Admini$1ratton, Office of General Counsel. Attn.:

(TCWP's comments, compoucl by Patrice Cole,

Rules Docbt (AGC-200). Docket No. 27643, 800

ha••e been submitted, but many additional inputs

Independence Ave., SW. Washington, OC

are needed.)

The words "Docket No. 27643" must also appear on

20591.

the shMton which your comments are wrilten.
The Federal Avi�tion Administration (FAA)

ln addition,send yourcomme11tsto yourUSs-enators

and the National Park Service (NPS) are in the

and rtprtsentative and urge them to addrenthe

process of jointly formulating federal regulations

problem by legislative means.

governing park overflights by commercial tour

permanent than are administrative regs, which
couldbe overtumed by another administrahon.

operators,and developing a comprehensive policy
onairc.,f\0\·erflights in general . The problem of
aircrdt noise and intrusion hu escalated
horrendously during the past few yurt. At the

B.

for

These are more

Branch

Alternatiue ...e•
p_,..
Road
The unpaved PlrSOI'\$ Branch Road, which is

Grand Canyon alone,42 compr.niH now offer air

seasonally open for one-waytraffic fromlhe Cades

tours, and tho! number of sight-seeing flights has

Cove area toUS129,bisects what could be atnge
wilderness area. This road recently sustained

increawd from4,61 0 in19nto l 3
7 ,732in19 9 2.) At
Heleahla

NP (Hawai'i).

helicopter

flood

noise is

damage

and
feel

is

currently

Conservationists

impassability of the road provides an opportunity
to study alternative uses under the Development

the vibrations are destructive to ancient clilf

Concept Plan for the Cades Cove area that is
currently in progress.

dw�llingsand fragile formations.

thll

the

closed.

audible for30minutes o u t o f every daylight hour.
Aircraft noise in park5not only diminishes visitor
e�perience, but harasses and stresses wildlife, ll!1d

temporary

Therefore, the use of

emergencyconstructionfundsto rebuild theParsons
While

the

problem

hu

reached

BranchRoad appeus premature

critical

proportions at the Grand Canyon and at the
Hawai'i national p�rks, it is also growing at m.•ny
other park
Mountains.

sites,

including the Grut

Smoky

lt is veryimportant thatthe Smolues

*

n

0

i5

5

"

�

!�nt��e�t: � t. s"...o�y M!�n�:;.,; ��\�on�

Sup
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Park, 10 7 Park Headquarters Road, Gatlinburg, TN
""'
C.

Karen Wade, new superintemknl for Smokies

*
C.

Superintendent Randal! Pope, who re;:ently
retired from the National
replaced b y

Acting

{Address: Cherokee NF, POBo� 2010,

Cleveland,TN 37320)
Roan ltltr.. land acquisition opporlunilia
The Administration's FY95 budget includes 51

Park Service, was

Superintendent

thanks.

million

for USFS

land

acquisition

for

the

Frank

Highlands of Roan. This appropriation would be

Pridemore. On July 11, theGreat Smoky Mountains

used tobuy envirorunentally important tracts from

National Park will have a new superintendent
She

is Karen

willing sellers.

Wade, Superintendent of the

translated

Wrangell-St.Elias National Park in Alaska, and
currently the Acting Regional Deputy Director of
NPS"

Mid-Atlantic

Region

in

Philadelphia

TCWP welcomesMs. Wade

Whether thisbudget request gets

into

a n actual

appropriation

will

depend on the Congress.

....
_.; To support an appropriation, you can write to
7"Sen.Sasser and Rep.Quillen {addresses on p.2),a s
well as to the Hon. Sidney R. Yates, Chairman

Su!x:ornmittee on!nt�rior Appropriations,Room B4. CHEROKEE NATIONAL FOREST
A.

308 Rayburn House Office Bldg. Washington,DC
20 515. Point out that the Roan Highlands are

Courl challenge of Cherokee ManagementPtan

exceptionally scenic lands of national significance.

(Bo..,dononarticlebyHughlrwin,Termes-Sierran]

and that their rich and unusual ecosystem is

TCWP is one of6organizations in a coalition-
Cherokee Forest Voices --formed in

seriously threatened unless protected.

1988/89 to

monitor andinfluence management of the Cherok�
National Forest.

These groups had appealed the

5. 'IVASEEKSPUBUCINPt.TI'S

Ch.:orokee Nl' Manag.:oment Plan, and when the
appeal was only partially settled by the US Forest
Service,the groupsbrought a court challenge to
address the important issues of biodiversity
protection.loggingandroadconstruction in roadless
area,protection of visual quality.etc
The

lawsuit

was

filed by the Southern

Environmental Law Center. SELC (TCWP has

contributed to t h e c o s t o f this suit --Nll8517A)
Since the time of filing. the climate has
theoreticallychangedin ourfavorbecause of new
scientific evidence pertainin g t o biodiversity,and
because the Clinton Administration has changed
many of the policies on which the original forest
plan was based. SELC has filed final briefs, and
weare awaiting a decision.
B.

M<UUJgement lndicalor Specks
Following our appeal of the Cherokee NF
Management Plan, theUSFS agreed in 1988toadd
additional species to the list of Manag�ment
lndicator Spe;:ies(MIS)that are used to monitor
the effe;:ts ofmanagement actions. A succession of
inadequate /inappropriate MIS lists proposed by
the USFS have required inputs by members of
Cherokee Forest Voices. The Forest Service has
now issued a new decisi o n t o amendthe Cherokee
Plan with a ne w s e t ofMIS that represents a vast
improvtmcnt.

Cherokee NF Supervisor John

R a m e y , and the Forests biologists deserve our

A.

"Energy Vision 2020"
TVA produces enough power to serve three
cities the sizeo!New York. For over60 years,the
agency's energy de<:isionshavebeen autonomous and
unilateral. Now, the 1992 Energy Act requires TVA
to prepare a comprehensive energy plan that
considers not

only economic

costs but

also

environmental costs,energy elficiency. and other
matters.

The

25-year

energy

plan

now

in

preparation BY TVA is called ""Energy Vision 2020 ··
Quite a few things have been wrong with the
TVA energy program in the recent past. Among
these are the incrediblyrostly nuclearboondoggles.
and the airpollution generated by the coal-fircd
plants. Of all utilities in the rountry,TVA has the
largest

coal-derived

capacity

(11

plants

in

operation), and it was only through concertedeffort
by citizens" groups (TCWP prominent among them)
and under the enlightened chairmanship oiDavid
Freeman in the late 197 0s that TVA took some steps
to curb its air pollution.

Even so, continuing

emissions have significantly contributed to acid
rain, visibility impairment,and high owne levels
Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen and sulfur is
higher in theGt.SmokyMtns.National Park than
at any other site in the USA, and the average
visual range lrom the park hasbeen reduced from
80-90miles to 24miles

NL199. 6/20/94
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Under David Freeman's chairmanship in the

a letter (details below). TVA's new comprehensive

late 1970�. TVA instituted enlightened energy

policy (which is expected to replace present case

mostof thesewere canceled in thel980s. The agency

requests for docks, boathouses, retaining walls,

now�pendsonly0.1%ofits revenueson conservation.
as compared with 1 % for the average of other

vegetation dearing. etc.) will be published in

by-case decision-making process

efficiency and energy-conservation programs, but

Novembcrl995

utilities

ln the public-inpulprocess, TVA is interested in

TVA has created a 15-member review group to

• What is most

is a member. see 111C. this NL). Even more
important. citizens at large now have an

• What environmental

failings.

into

matters

related

to

energy

efficiency and environmental impacts of energy
production and distribution
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Twelve scoping meetings
w1ll be held throughout the TVA service area
during the next 6 months (dates have yet to be

shoreline

use

to

you

about

TVA

issues or other aspects of

associated

with

residential

development should TVA include in this policy
analysis'

• What changes should be made in the way TVA
shorelinesare protected,used,ordeveloped?

• Any other points?

1 1

-

* ���3 i-i�� ���0�::� � �h�������� f:�
·

your area,or to get the complete meeting schedule

(examples areAndersonCy. HighSchool,Clinton,

announced). Toreceiv e a postcard two weehpriorto

on]une 23,andFarragutHighSchoolon]ulyl!);and

the hearing nearest you. register your name with
the Tennessee V alleyEnergy ReformCoalition by

(b) to get a copy ol the form. Or. you can write a

provide youwith information o n h o w t o participate

5horelineManagement lnitiative,I7R.idgewayRd,

calling 615-637-6 0 55.

letter addressing the above

The Coalition will also

C.

How•hou/dTVAshonlinesbemanaged?

questions to TVA,

Norris,TN 37828

inthe commentprocer.s
B.

important

shorelines?

During the next 6 months, we can have

inputs into numerous aspects of the energy plan.

particularly

*

responsesto4que-stions

address the energy planfC
f WP directorEricHirst

opportunity to remedy some of the agency"s serious

on individual

Rivt>rAction Teams
RiverAction Teams are groups ol TVA experts

TVA has announced that it is changing the way
it manageslake shorelines so a s t o do a betterjo b o f

charged with building partnerships lor watershed
protection and improvement. The teams collect data

responding to the public and protecting t h e
environment. As a first step,public input i s being

f o r a biologicalassessment indexthat is usedto rate

solicited.

the health of each streambased on whatthe stream
would be like il it were in an undisturbed, pristine,

The need for soliciting such input l o r a series of
specilicquestions comesfrom the results of a recent
Gallup poll. About 61 % of respondents said that
TVA's first priority should be preserving the
environment. However. only 31% felt that this was

condition.
To date, teams are working in the
Hiwassee,Holston, Clinch/Powell, and Elk River

what TVA was actually doing in making decisions
about shoreline use. lnthe same poll,69%said that
TVA should preserve land in an undeveloped
condition.and76%said that stronger regulations
are needed to

control shoreline use.

Users

interviewed expressed a strong preference for
environmental protection over other considerations,
suchas economic developmen t o r recreation,while
TVA's current policy favors a more "balanced"
approach
Youmay contribute your opinion in two ways:
(a) attend one of 13

public meetings TVA will be

holding in the nextfew wceks(see below),and/or
(b) byAugust3l,respond toquestions on a formorin

watersheds.
A major aim is to
partnerships for watershed protection
D.

build

local

Chai1"''nWW promotes en11ironmentalleadership
Shortly after being appointed Chairman by
Pres.Clinton in July 1993,CravenCrowell met with
the

Board

and

top

executives

and

adopted

environmental leadership as one of the agency's
three strategic goals. One major area in which TV A

is working is water-quality improvement(see 1SC)
The agency has won several recent recognitions,such
as theCouncil ofEnvironmentalQualit)-"s"Federal
Environmental Quality Award." and OMB's
designation of TV A's Water Management program
a s a "pilot national program" under the new
Government Performance andResults Act.
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6. THE THREAT OF UNREGULATED

B.

CLEARCU'ITING
A.

The following account comes from TCW P
member �orge Mayfield o f Columbia. lN . George
owns property on the Natchez Trace in Lewis
County. His tract borders on Champion Paper Co
lands all of which, he reports, have beendearcut
George also reports that a permit for a chip mill
and docking facilitynear Linden,ontheTennessee
River, was issued to a Mr. Tommy Graham, who
had committed himself to not clearcut the land he
owned and from which the facility would be
supplied. However,Champion has now bought out
Mr. Graham

Rokofcounty and state government

Starting with an Anderson County Regional
Planning Commission meeting on March 8 (NL198
138),rounty govemmen!has been wrestling with
t he issue of regulating the widespread clearcutting
likely to result if Champion Paper Co. proceeds
with plans to purchase lOO,OO
O
acre s i n this area to
supply hardwood chips for its paper plant in
Canton, NC {whence floweth the polluted Pigeon
River into Tennessee). On April 19, the County
Commission voted unanimously to ask the stale
legislature to regulate and enforce strong timbering·
control laws. l! was,however,too lateinthe session
to do pass anything�- even a "private act." Our
local legislaton also pointed out that a study
committee thai wa> created by the General
As5embly las! year is to report on the clearcutting
question in january 1995. This may provide an
excusefor countygovernments and state agenciesto
delay any pertinent action> until after the report of
tht>commitke
ln various actionsin May,theAndersonCounty
Planning Commission, and then the full County
Commission ducked !he issue of a resolution to
amendthecowoty"szoningordinancestoincludesome
regulation of clearcutting. The CountyCommission
created an ad hoc committee charged with looking
into this issue. This committee has met a couple of
times. withTCWP"s joan Burns and jenny Freeman in
attendance. Mostofthe time wasspentin discussing
the legality of !he matter {does the County have
the authority toinstitute suchzoning?). lt is clcar
that the Tennessee Division of Forestry (in the
Dept. of Agriculture) does not wish to have any
enforcement function either. And the Tennessee
Farm Bureau is, of course, lobbying against the
whole idea, labeling it ""bureaucracy"' (a good way
to kill anything,nowadays!).
On June 20, the night this Newsletter goes to
the printer, there will be a public hearing at the
Anderson County Courthouse to again air the
matter. State legislators and other officials have
been invited. �vera! TCWP members and SOCM
members are going. as arc residents of the New
River community, who would be most directly
affected by the large-scale clearcutting.
But
somcone isalsobowodtobringa busload of loggers,
and aChampion representative is bound to stand up
and talk about what good conservationists the
Champiorlfolks are

Chmnpion •pread8ibdomain

C.

The Corps remains recakitrant

In April, the US Fish & Wildlife �rvice
eKpressed to the Corps their strong concern about
the major increases in timber-harvesting activities
that are occurring in Tennessee,Kentucky, and N
Alabama to feed the ever-increasing demand for
paper products. This threat to the environment,
USFWS states, ""clearly desen·es thorough
evaluation of the direct,indirect, and cumulative
impacts of each facility [including modification of
already pi'rmitted facilities] under both NEPA
and ESA.""
This letter seems to have had no effect on the
Corps, which has decided to ignore the
devastating off-site impacts of chip mills and
associated loading docks. Our communications still
continue to bringthe samc response -- a long leller,
with the bottom line being:" the Corps" most
likely involvement will be in the form of a minor
regulatory action"

*

Y �U CAN DO:
We must demand
.
accountabthty
for the Corps.
Write to the
following:{l)�n. Sasser, who chairs the�nate
Military
Construction
Appropriations
subcommittee (address on p.2); ( 2 ) M s . Katie
McGinty, White House Office of Environmental
Policy {360 Old Executive Office Bldg.,
Washington, DC 20501); {3) Ms. Mollie Beatty,
Director, US Fish & Wildlife Service (1849 C
Street, Arlington Square Bldg., Washington. DC
20240);(4)AIGore,Oid Executive Office Building.
Washington,DC 20501
WHAT

7. TENNESSEE'S RIVERS
A.

Tenne•see Stale Rivers hsessment

David Duhl of the Tenn. Dept. of En••ironment
andConservationhasjust smt us a succinctsummary

N L199. 6/XJm
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of tht current
Assessment.

status of tht

Th� study recommends designation of the

Tennusee Rivers

Nolichucky as a National Wild &. Scenic River

TCWP has a sp«ial interest in this

with "Scenic" classification. This would protect
the flft'-flowingcharacter ofthe stream and allow

Assessment bKause, together with TSRA, it was
instrumental

in

establishing and funding

program three years ago (NLI86 146).

the

the USFSto provide for the continued reereational

The

use of the river and adjacent Lands. Operation �nd

Auusmcnt tabulates and describes two types of

maintenanc e o f theSouthernRailroad through thc

resources for the rivers ol ourState:(a)re<:reational
boating, and (b)scenic qualitiu

NolichuckyRiverGorgewouldcontinue.

lnfocolle<:ted to

datebruks downas follows:

u

No. records

jndl!abasr

a�
(a) Boating

1525

521

(b)Scenic

1589

'"

·

.

ft
p

th0$t' of us who favor this Ktion to contact our

senators and representativ� (Rep. Quillen will be a
key ph•yer).

lf you are interested in detiils,

TCWP has a copy of thf! study report and final EIS
that

can

be

borrowed

by

our

members

Alternatively, caU the USFS (615-476-9700) for

The number of total participants is 85,so far.
TheAssessment's government "partners"

:

*:�:�0:o�q:�: ���� ;.,:;� ::� � ��

further informati o n.

(TVA.

C.

the US
. . Fish and Wildlife Service, the US Army
Corps of Engineers, theUSEPA,and state agencies)

Clinch artd Powell Riverw among the continent'•
"mo!t tltreatened"
Amtricin Rivers(202·547-6900) recently i5sued

are pushing for thccontinuation oftheAssessment

its annual listing of "North America's Most
Endangered and Threaten<'d Rivers."
This is a

and for the" institutionalization" of theAssessment

fas.cinating documcnt that contains a generalSK!ton
on the state ofAmerica's riven,as well as detailed,

*

N

:�!g ��iv��s an��;re!es ::�:����r::�

informed analyses for uch of the 10 endangered and

i

Plateau and East Tennessee.
members

is

definitely

20 threatened rivers. Among thf! listed rivers are

The help of TCWP

netded.

If

you

some very long ones, e.g., the Mississippt, the

are

Missouri,and tlw!Rio Grande.

knowledgeable about a river and would like to
partictpate by answering a few simple questions,
call David

Duhl (615-532-0438) or

The Clinch!l'owell system is among the five

Elizabeth

Eastern rivers listed as threatened. Along with the

Bunting(615-532-0-135).

Holston,tht Clinchand Powell Rivers represent the
last free·flowing,ccologically intact sections of the

You should also ca!l these contacts if you could
use (or know of someone who could use) the
program's ucellent slideshow. This presentation
details the progress of the Assessment, describes

headwaters of the once wild Tennessee River
system.
The rivers are threatened by poorly
implemented livestock pasturing and timber
production_ co.] mining(sediment and acid), urban

initial findings. and plots the future of the process

development.andC(Immercial discharges.

using the Ceog,phk lnfonnationSystem(GIS)
B.

Recogniz.ingthf!unique nature ofthe ece»ystem.
with its tremendous biological diversity. the

NolU:ItuclcycoutdbeNationalS«nkRivtr
A study has been under way to detennine the
suitability of theNolichuckyRiver(Tennessee and

Nature Conservancy, US F ir.h & Wildlife Ser\'ice,
and EPA ne implementing restoration and

N orth Carolina) for inclusion in the National
Wild

&. Scenic

Rivers System.

The

assessment projects on the ClUtch.

study,

For further

information, coni"\ BilL KittrelL Clinch Valley

('(Inducted by a private linn under contract with the

Bioreservt, TheNature Conservancy. 703·676-2209.

US Forest Service (USFS), took approximately
three years. Thc studydocumcnthasgone through
8. AROUND THE STATE

various revicw processes by govemment agencies
and the public, was reeently approved by the
Secretary ofAgricullurt,and has been transmitted
to thcCongrcs.s for 1..-gislativeaction.

A.

Orphan-mine reelamation fundi rhould be
_,.,...,
About46.000a cresin20East Tennesseecounties
remain devastated by coal mining that took place

Nl..IW, 6/W/94
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prior to passage olthe197
7federal surface minelaw
(SMCRA), and over2,000 miles of streams continue

Forked Deer Rivers and the large-scale drainage of
wetlands

tobe polluted by run-offlrom thes.. unredaimed
lands. SMCRA provided lor modest fees, collected

The Mission P lan, which is now the official
position of the State of Tennessee, clearly stat!'S

from the active mining industry,to go into a trust
fund which covers appropriations made for the

that"'stream channelization shallnot b!'used in the

reclamation of orphan mines. One mechanism for
such reclamation is through the Rural Abandoned

WITP: A major goal is to restore more natural
functions to the river floodplains.
Wetland

Mines Program (RAMP). administered by the Soil

restoratio n w i l l b e emphasized,and the old natural

ConservationService (US Dept. of Agriculture).

meanders of the stream channels will be restored,
wherever possible; where channel rehabilitation

It now appears that RAMP has bem zeroed out
of

the

FY9S

federal

budget,

even

must be done, this will be accomplished via the

though

environmentally sensitive Stream Obstruction
Removal Guidelines.

reclamation accomplished to date represents only
about 10% of the devastated lands.

Congress, of

cours..,hasthe power to restore someof thcfunding.

* WHAT YOU CAN DO:

0

their

support

R p T

e

P

·
� a

d

this dramatic reversal of the State of Tennessee's

and Mathews,and to Reps. Cooper and Uoyd,urging

funding.

<

7f ��:.� � � �� �: �:� � ::��� ;:�;
an

Write to SenatorsSass..r

former position.

for abandoned-mine-reclamation

Please write to these people

(esp!'cially Gov. McWherter)

We hdve had continuing problems with

to

e�press

you

appreciation and your hope that the Plan will be

gettingabandoned-mineland moneys into Tcnnessee

effectively implemented

The citizen activist who

becausc we do nothave aState-regulated stripminc

kept the good fight going for24 yurs is Chester

program.

McConnell (Wildlife Mngt. Ins\., 110

Also contact thi'chairme n o f theSenate

and House Appropriations Subcommittees on the

Lane, Lawrenceburg, TN

Interior,Sen. Robert C. B yrd and Rep. Sidney R.

deservesour thank.stoo'

3 8 464).

Wildwoods

He, abo,·e all,

Yates,respectively. Addresses areon p.2

B.

Stripmine vi<!W#

D.

from Cumberlond Gop?

1996,the Tenn. Dept. of Transportation is planting
wild flowers along interstate highways.

Fern Lake, which is an integral part of the view
hom Pinnacle Overlook in Cumberland Gap

trouble is that the agency is seeding not Tennessee

Middlesboro shortly thereafter filed

a petition

violating the spirit of the state anniversary,this
aclion also carries the gravedangerthatthe exotic

underSec.5
2 2 o f the federal surface mining law to
declare the Fern Lake watershed (which also

plants will run rampant and crowd out native
speCLes.

supplies drinking waterfor Middlesboro) unsuitable
for coal mining. A seeping hearing held in April
revealed a great deal of support for the petition
'

n

rt

� �::� �� ��: ?�� : �: :: ���� 1
e n

mining.

e

r h

c

r

:

TDoTs excuse is that it is difficult to purchase
native seed s i n large enough quantities. lf thaf s i n

t�

ab e

;�

fact, t h e case, TOoT could accomplish a l o t b y
encouraging t h e spread o f native plants that are

(Address: Willis L. Gainer. US Office of

Surface Mining,530

alre�dy on the roadside, such as the brilliant
orange butterfly weed ( plants that are currently

Gay Street. SW,Suite SOO,

Knoxville, TN 37902.)

Victory in We�t Tenneuee wetkmds llruggle
A 22·member steering committee appointed by
Gov. McWherter,and chairedbyllenSmith of the
State Planning Office, has issued "A Mission Plan
for Reformulation of the West Tennessee Tributaries

The big

wild flowers but such plants as California poppies
and natives even of other countries (Mexico) and
other continents (Africa).
Quite apart from

National Historical Park. The National Parks&.
Conservation Association and the city of

C.

TDoT plontinge:rotk�
To celebrate Tennessee's 200th birthday in

Early this year,Appo!o Fucls,lnc.,appliedfor
a permit to stripmine a larg!'acreage above scenic

beingmoweddown beforetheycan bloom).

E.

Tenneuee is Srd fromtlu! bottom
Data recently publishedby EPA put Tennessee
in third place for the amount of toxic pollutants
cmitted in l992.

ln mi\lions of pounds,the scores

were; Louisiana 464.5, Texas 4 1 9 .6 , and Tennessee

P roject" (WITP) that calls lor a complete redesign
ofthis long·tcnn project. The WTTP included Corps

194.
2. While the Tennessee figures represent a21%
decrease from the 1987-92 level, the sad truth is

ofEngineers channelizalion plansfor theObion and

that far larger and more heavily industrialized

N\.. 199, 6/20/9-l
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statu

(e.g..

California,

New

jersey,

• ln ... requiring tighter reporting of lobbyists"

and

MasSlchusetts) produce ltss pollution because they

spending, caps on political campaigncontributions

In fact,

have stronger health-protection policiu.

• In a government

the Tennessee figures probably undHestimate the

that

encourages

citizen

amount of toxic pollutants generated in the state,

participation. not a gov�rnment which �sponds

benuse some polluting facilities are exempt from

only to moneyed interest."

reporting cequirement.
B.

U. S. HoUH o{&preHntativei, Di4trid3
There is a crowded fi�ld for 3rd District

9. PRIMARYELECTIONS. AUGUST 4

Congressman (successor to Marilyn Lloyd) -- 13
contestants in the primary. We hope (but can"!

The turnout for primary elections is often not very good.

�
'"""?\

promise) to g�t you infonnation on all, or most. of
the candidatu prior to the el«tion

Certain primary contests can. however, be of major
importance. Please make an effort to inform yourself and
_
vote m lho.> August 4 primary.

One Democratic candidate, Ram Uppuluri,
worked as an aide to Congressman Cooper and to

A.

Sen. Gore.

SfuJe.enotor (orDWrict5

representative on the Environmental Action Fund

5th senalor�al district now includes Anderson,
Campbell. and North Knox Counties.
The
candidate on the Democratk side will be chosen in
the August 4 primHy

While n
i Nashville, studying for his

law degree from Vanderbilt, he was TCWP"s

Following the recent redistricting. the State"s

C.

Otherfederal candi<UUes
We repeat here (from Nl..i98) the recently

{and will face Randy

issued scorecard compiled by the non-partisan

McNally in November).

League of Conservation Voters {LCV) on the basis
The Democutic
Charlu

primuy

"Boomer"

Stephenson.

of 20 and 16 key House and Senate •·otes.

contenders are
·sear·
and

respectively, during the first session of the 103rd
Cong�ss. Scores for earlier years are shown for

Winfrey

In early june, we asked both for

comparison.

campaign literature. but hal·e failedto reaive any

l2'D

from "Bear."

20

Quillen (R-l)

:21l2l

"fl2l2Q
6

3

Duncan (R-2)

30

7

l8

degree n
i gwlogy,workcd loriO years forSaveour

Lloyd (D-3)

"

32

"'

Cumberland

Cooper(D-4)

..

"'

"

Clement (D·5)
Gordon (D-6)

60

..

60

61
"

Winfrey, a native of Lake City, with a U.T.
Mountains.

SOCM

He

has

subsequently worked u editor, reporter, and
publisher with se1•eral local newspapers, and is a
commentator
with
WLAF
(LaFollette)
Radio/Channel-4 TV. In the 1980s, he founded and
ran Clinch River Outdoors, which provided raftil\g
services for several rivers, induding Obed and Big
S. Fork.

Sundquist (R-7)

10

55
7

Tanne r(D-8)
Ford(D-9)

so
65

"
"'

Sasser
Mathews

"'
56

52

l8
56
"

The following is a partial quote from his
platform.
"Charles Winfrey beheves .
• In strong environmental protection, and would

Cooper, the top KO�r. is running for the Senate
seat to be vJKated by Harlan Mathews (AI Gore"s
fonnu seat).

introduce or support legislation to regulate

Lloyd is retiring.

Sundquist, the

lowest scorfr, is ruflJling for govemor. All others

clurcutting of timber.

are rwuting as incumbents for their present seats

• In universal health care ... would improve the
TennCare program rather than destroy it
• lneducation ... mus\commit ourselves tosupporting
and funding betterschools.
• That the key to economic prosperity in the 5th
District

lies

with

economic

diversity,

with

manufacturing, tourism,and resou� development
h�•·ing equal "·eight ..

10. NATI ONAL NEWS
A.

Appropri11tiona

under

Lgnd

&

Wflter

Co.ueroation Fund nftd increo.ing
The (..and & Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
authorizes S900 million per yur to be spent for

NLI9'9, 6/20/94
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spending

acquisition of park,forest,and rduge land; thus,
the

National

Park

Service

(NPS)

could

The latter will hopefully eliminate

"pork" projects that some legislators write in for

conceivably receive over S20 0 million as its annual

their districts.

share. As we have noted in earlier Newsletters

million to increase pay scales for NPS employees

(e.g., Nll97 166), the actual money that has,

The budget also includes S24

and to move long-term temporary worker s t o full·

however. been appropriated in the past de<.:ade or

time status

s o i s drastically lower,leaving a total of $9 billion
�nsptnl in the LWCF (somehow this gets shown in

The proje<.:ted downsizing of federal employees

calculationsas offsettingthe budget deficit)

under last year's Budget Agreement {227,000 must
go)is ,however,a cause for considerableconcernfor

For FY95, the Administration"s budget includes

an agency already as understafled and well-run as
the Park Service.
NPS could lose over 2 , 000

less than $ 4 7 millionfor national park acquisitions
(i.e., only about 1 /S ol what should be the NPS"
annual

share)

Conservation

The

Association

National
has

Parks

proposed

people, and has chosen tomakethe personnel cuts

&

not n
i the parks themselves but at Washington

the

headquar\ers,regional offices , and service centers,

fiscally responsible iigure of $93 million lor

whkh in aggregate could lose 25% of their stafts

purchase of32 NPS units (including inholdingsand

The parks cannot help but feel the impact of

lands ne<.:essar y t o complete parks -- e.g.,see11A.

reducedservkes thatarenow being perforrnedfrom

this NL).

themat these other olfices

These are only the top priority sites,

estimated to include only 25,00 0 acres out of the
NPS" backlog

of 350, 0 0 0 acres (valued at $1

Perhaps the NPS function most seriously

billion)

affected by personnel downsizing is park-land
acquisition.

There is some possibility that George Miller

80% of the

already-existing

House Committee on Natural Resources and of the

{retirement-incentives program),andby upcoming

vacancies, by

a

'"buyout'

subcommittee onNationaJ Parks , Forestsand Public

retirement eligibilities.

Lands, will introduce legislation affecting the

timetotieup looseend s o r t o trainsuccessors. From

The buyout allowed no

LWCF.
This would be a follow-up on the
D&ember-1
7 workshop on federal funding, which

now on, stafli.ng and processing backlogs will rival

was attended by lee Russell (NL1 971
6A).

protection

H T

funding

ND :
m
� fo
ng
a
1
i
r
t
PP p i
requested i
the Administration's FY95 budget
Youare hopefully already writing to your senators

*:�

��� :� � ;�: ����� �:� �:�
n

and representalive(addresses on p.2) to support an
appropriation for the Big South Fork N R RA (See
1JA, this NL). When you do so, add your hope
that the LWCF in gMtral can also be increased for
FY 95 -- with the NPS share to be $ 93 million
Write also to Rep. Sidney Yates, Chair, House
Interior

Appropriations Subcommittee, B-306

Rayburn HOB , Wash., DC 20515, and to Sen
Robert Byrd, Chair,

Interior Appropriations

Subcommittee, 127 Dirksen SOB, Wash., DC 20510

B.

Cumulatively,almost

positions within the division are affected by

and Bruce Vento, chairmen, respectively, of the

"Downa�ing"of the National Park Servi«:
ThePresident'sbudgetrequestwouldboostNPS
funding by only 0.4%.

Apart from what's

happeningto land acquisition lunds (lorwhich see
1 10A) , this is not entirely bad news because it
represents a re-distribution of spending.

Thus,

there would be a 6% increase for basic NPS
opcrahons {conservation,research, preservahon,
visitor services) but a 26% drop in construction

shortfalls

as

impediments

to

land

When our nationaldebtwas being runup during
the 1980s, could we have predicted this particular
consequence?

C.

Cali{ornU.DeserlProtecU.n
t
On April iJ , under the able leadership ol Sen.
Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) and with the help of Sen
Barbara Boxer (D·CA) , the Senate passed the
largest land-protection measure n
i the lower 4B
states

·· the California Desert Protection Act

{5.21). Conservationists have battled fora decade
to protect this fragile desert region,plagued by
mining,grazing, ORVs, and urban sprawL but their
effortswere blocked b y f ormer Califomiasenators
5.21 which passed the Senate 6 9,29 , protects 7. 7 5
million acres (representing about
California

Desert)

National Park,

by

creating

upgrading

1/3 of the
the Mojave

Death Valley and

Joshua Tree national monument s t o national parks,
and designating 74 wildemess areas. About halfof
the total protected acreage is in the three new
national parks, and the remaining half in BLM
(Bureau ofLand Management)lands.

Nl.. 199. 6/'11J/94
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There was a major attempt, orchnt,tt'd by the

old-growth forests.

National Rifle Association, to prevent national
parkstatus forthe Mojave by giving thearea some

designation (su,h as preserve, scenic area, or
monument) that would have permitted hunting. A

floor amendment to this effect fortunately failed
35:62.

Congrns have the power lo end the export of ra"'

logs and mU$tbeurgedtodoso.

* WHAT

Administration Act.

There is a chance to repair this damage by

private limber growetf to s�ll logs domestically,

restoring the lanfair areawhen thebill goe-s to the

areas

practices

and require greater processing of federal timber
bo!fo� export.

E.

unfortunately permitted under the Senate-passed

s��-Uw�:�.�������!i;;in��;;r

�

California O..sert Proti'Ction bill.

Under thisexisting law, concessionaires canmakea

fortune from the captive audience of almost 300

s

million annual park visitors without benehting

�� t�:

�

the park system.

(2) Write your

In 1992, e.g.. the concession

companies had revenues of S650 million and paod

Representative urging her/him to support the

House bill, with the provisions outlined in the

an average of only 2.6% back to the tax payer on
franchise fees. Even this amount went into the

In April, the Administration aceepted "option

concessionaires, have this money returned to the

Washington, Oregon. and Northern California,

concession contracts to competition. and repeal

general treasury.

prKeding paragraph. Addressesarcon p.2.
D.

late in March, byan overwhelmingvote {90:9),
the Senate passed S.208, the National Park

change the law that has been in effect since 1965.

made to permit hunting in the Mojave.

:
i.

Conce..ionR�formbill ekan&nate

Concessions Policy Reform Act. which would

bill. Housemembcrs mustalsobe urgedstronglyto
resist renewed attempts that will probably be

*

Export

(2) Urge your senators md

represent<llive to support legislation that would

end subsidies for log exports, create incentives for

House. Additionally. the House bill may be able
to prohibit grning in Oeath Valley and Mojave
desert

Ave, NW,

the "short supply provisions· of th�

(the Lmfair Valley and its environs) from the

prote(led

�
1600 Pennsylvama
20500)

Washington, DC
to end the export of raw
logs from private lands, using his authority under

heart ofthenewMo;aveNP

over

YOU CAN DO: (l) Urge Pres dentChnton

(The White House,

On the other hand, considerable damage

wasdoneto the bill through a floor amendml'tlt by
Stn. Wallop (R·WY) that deleted 276,000 acres

National Parks and to regulate military flights

Both the President and the

5.208

AAcU!nt Fo,-.,tt Plan found lacking

9" for its plan to protect the federal forests in

would

increase

the

fee

paod

by

parks rather than the general treasury, open

which contain the last remaining 10% of the

concessionaire subsldies (such as costly taxpayer

plan is a significant improvement over the grim
day$ of the Rugan and Bush administrations.
However. knowlt'dgeable analysts are afraid that

coneessionalre leaves a park).

buyouts

anCient rainforests of the northwestern USA. The

adequate levels of protection have not been

levels oflogging n
i Califomia"snational forests.

Bleeding ourp�ious ancient forest s b not the

onlr way to supply timber for domestic millsand

u.•·e mill jobs. A very real alternative would be to

stop t� e�port of raw {unmilled) logs derivt'd from

a

representati•·e (address on p.2)and urge him/her

w�tershed analysis and full funding for watershed

The plan lea•·es about l/3of the remaining ancient

when

to support the National Park Concessions Policy
Reform Act.

of re<overy will depend on implementation of

forest open to logging and could allow higher

improvements

The refonn bill must still
pass the House to become law. Contact your

ach1e••ed. "Whether the Clinton plan brings the
illldent foresls justa slowerdeath or thebeginnings
restoration," acrording to a Sierra Club spokesman

of building

* WHAT YOU CAN 00:
F.

Acqu;.ition tlal14for the AppalQchWn Trail
Considerable

progress has been made in

purchasing land required for protection of the

2,000-mile-long AT, though thejob is far from done

In J978, over 800 miles oftheAT were in private

ownership; today. about 48 miles remain to be

prote<ted. Since \978, the National Park �rvi«

has acquirt'd 2.170 parcels totaling 93.800 acres;

andthe US Forest Servicehas acquired o•·er 40,000

Annually, 2,000,000,000 board feet

acres n
i the 8 nlltional forests crossed b)· the trail.

ln•irr the 11nticipated volume to be gainOO from

supported Trust for Appalachian Trail Lands,

private lands.

of such raw logs leave the country .. equiva!ent to

The Appalachian Trail Conference's privately

NL199, 6 /20 /94
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founded in l982, has to date proteded over 13,000

.B..nh...J2ilin s
i the new head of the �

acres in all l4AT states.
G.

Begjpnpf ]hr !IS FpzystSfryjcr.

This regional

office, headquartered in Atlanta. administers 34

The State afAlaska threatens Denali National

national forests (including the Cherokee). 2
national grasslands, and a large segment of the

Park
The grand and wildlife-rich �nali National
Park has been a modelfor managed transportalion

Appalachian Trail.

The single road through the park is closed to
individual motorized vehicles.

Most visitors see

11.

the park from Park-Service-operated buses that
make ad hoc stops for wildlife viewing, as well as
request·stops todroporpickup hikers. Becau�the

A.

November 4-6 at Wesley Woods, near Townsend. A

and visitation, they come close to the road,
pro,·iding super viewing <:>prMtuniti!'� from the

committee is being set up to plan for the program
andworkon other features of the meeting. Patrice

buses.

Cole. Eric Hirst.
youliketo help?

and his lndep<'ndence Party now allege that the
state of Alaska. rather than the National Park
Op<'n theroad to commercial and touristtrafficand

�

Babbitt

in April

l

e

te

: �:r;:'�����-

: ��J, :� �
��

been

�:

characterized by

relatively poor attendance

created a special IS-member committee of the

MoJor tronsitions for some TCWP members
� a long-term and activist

National Park Advisory Board, charged with

TCWP member who has repeatedly served on the

recommending answersto long-standing problems
facing the park.

H.

:�

outstanding programs. lots of good times, but

An additional

road to Kantishna is also proposed by the state
Interior Secretary Bruce

� �:� :

you

annual meetings have

to encourage resort development at Kantishna, an
n
i holding at the road's terminus.

and Peter Salpas have already

agreed to serve, and others will be asked. Would

The administration of Governor Walter Hickle

Service, owns the �nali Park road. They wish to

TCWP NEWS

Annua/ Meetingp/am
TCWP's Annual Meeting is scheduled for

animals are not disturbed by unregulated traffic

Management of the Kanlishna

B.

Board ·· most recently as President l988-91 has
made it into the big time with the US Forest

area. and transportation in Denali NP will be the

Service.

first topicstaken upbythe committee

supervisor of the 960,000-acre Six Rivers National

New agtncy nppointmtnts

Forest in northern California -- the eighth
superviwr since thisForest wasdesignated in l944
All of her predecessors were -- naturally -- males.

Despite opposition !rom numerous citizens'
groups working on coal issues,
was
appointed as Nationai Director of the �

B2b......L!..rJ

In March of this year she became

Martha originally joined the USPS in !992 as

�-

deputy to the Six Rivers' previous SUp<'rvisor.

including Save Our Cumberland Mountains. SCX:M

She oversees215 employ�s

Tohis credit, Mr. Uramhas made
a point of meeting with membersof these groups.

members presented Mr. Uram with extensive data
oncontinuing stripmine-related problems,the lack
of leadership in OSM's Knoxville Field Office,
and suggested remedies.

1993 as the research arm of the US Dept. of the
The NBS has 1.800 employees,

mosl ofwhom were, however, transferred from the
US Fish &. Wildlife Service.

Thus. there is some

criticism that USFWS, with its species-protecting
functions, was weakened to provide service lor
USD l a s a whole. Pulliam i s a professorof ecology
at the University of Georgia

� an attorney in the Nashville
area, whohas been an incredibly effectiveadvocate
(both in and out of court) for natural-resource

E.l!n.....fJ.I. is the first director of the new
NaUpnalRjologica! Survey created in November
Interior (USDI).

In

january 1993, when he retired, she be<ame acting
supervisor. An now, she is all the way to the top'

protection in Tennessee, has decided to devote the
remainder of his career to environmental law
exclusively. To this end he will be starting work in
August toward a Masters Degree (M.S.L.) from the
Vermont School of Law, and will be gone from
Tennessee for at least a year. There is no guarantee
that he"ll return to live and practice here after
graduation.
While we are thoroughly thrilled for joe. we

arealso crushed when we think of the major gaphis

NL199. 6/]fJ/94
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departu� will leave in the Tennessee conservation
community.

neighbor tojoin usanddo something to ensure that

Not only did joe help with legal

Tennessee remains a greatplace to liveand play

matters, but he was always highly informed by
numerous sources.

(For example, it was he who

uncovered that there were plans afoot for a Clear
Creek dam.) We could thinkof nothingnicer than
having Joe return here for his permanent new
practice

F.

En-alum
The Political

Guide

mailed

with our last

NU% was erroneously headed "1993" n
i stead of
"1994." P!ease make thc cor�ction so youwon'tget
mixed up with last years Guide.

� a loyal TCWP member for
decades, died on May 2S at 88.

Helen's sense of

commitment. her intelligence, and her high levelof
efficiency made her a most effective ally in the
delenseof wildemess and natural areas.

12. ACTIVITIES and READING MATI"ER
• June 20-24, Environmental Education Day Camp,
Cros� Creeks Natl Wildlife Refuge, Dover, TN.

C.

Other rpecWI mentions for TCWP members
TCWP Director Erk....l::l.iul has been appointed

sponsored by US Fish &. Wildlife Service and
National Park Service.

If you can

donate

to the IS·member review group lor TVA's "Energy

materials (posters, coloring books, publications,

Vision 2020"

etc), contact Jim Wigginton, Refuge Manager, 615·
232-7477.

(see

15A,

this

NL)

Eric,

an

internationally·renowned expert on energy use and
conservation, is a corporate fellow at Oak Ridge
Nati<:mal Lab

• June20 throughjuly 26, a series of\3 publicscoping
meetings to solicit public n
i put into managemcntof

E•ecuti'"e director � auended the
Appalachian Ril"ers and Watershed Symposium at
Morgantown. WV, June 3-5 and found it highly
informative, aswellas useful for making important
contacts.

TVA shorelines (see 156. this NL)
• June through August Zookids Camp

Various

WC1!k-longsessions for preschool through 8th-grade
child�n sponsored by the Knowille Zoo. The Zoo
also has family sessions and Saturday seminars

� re<:ently presented a slide show on
TCWP's acti'"ities to the First Presbyt<'rian Church
Supper Club
D.

Smoldes, arranged by Gt Smoky Mountains lnst. at

Memori<Jifund(Or George&gun
TCWP

has

received

about

5 40 0

/rom

contributions given in memory of George M. Begun by
the following: B. Annis, W. Arnold, C. Bamberger,
D. Beach, P. Becher, J. and C.V. Braunstein, J
Brynestad, A. Compere. J. Gibson, W.L Griffith, P
Hall, D. Heatherly. C. Higgins, E. and M. Hudson,
J. Johnson. G. Kelly, F. Keith. M. Krause, H. Levy,
M. Limburg, C. and M. McCurdy, 6. Moyer,
Peterson, M. Poutsma, C. Ray, F. Smith, T. Swnmcrs,

J.

C. Steele. E. Taylor, R. Violet, D. Wesolowski
E.

(Contact Education Dept., Knoxville Zoo, 615·637·
533\, Ext.350.)
• August 10·13, naturalist-led backpacks in the
Tremont.

S135 cost includes backpacks. food,

utensils, ground pads. canteens (contact Nancy
Condon, Townsend, 615-448-6709; the lnstitute also
hasnwnerousother programs).
• Oct.

28-30,

Banner

Elk,

NC, Transportation

Workshop sponsored by the Southem Appalachian
Highlands Ecoregion of the Sierra Club.

(Contact

Arthur Smith, Kingsport. 6\5-247-7895.)
• The 1994-95 edition of The Complete G11ide to

TCWP Membership Drive

America's Ndlicmal Parks, edited by Jane Bangley

[by Jimmy Groton, membership conun.)

McQueen, covers all 367 units of the National Park

TCWP is actively involved with numerous
major land-use issues in Tennessee .. just look
through this Newsletter lor e•amples!.

We are

proud ofthe progress wc havemade. but to remain
effective we must have more active members. Your
help is crucial!

We cncourage every one of our

members to re<:ruit at least one � member this
year!

Please encourage a colleague, friend or

System.

Profits help support the parks (536 pp.,

$17.95

postpaid

from

the

National

Park

Foundation, 1·800·533·6478)
• Takings Law in Plai" Eng/is/1. by C.j. Duerksen and
R.J. Roddewig, is a highly

readable. 47-page,

analysis o/an issue incrcasingly being used by the
Wi$e USe mo,•ement in attempts to ca5trate
environmental policy. Publishedby the American

Nli99, 6 /"JJJ/94
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Resources Information Network (POBox 33048,
Washington, DC 2003;3 or call 1-800-846-2746
•

World

Rnourcts

1994-95.

is

a 400·page

compendium of es5entia! economic, population,
environmental, and natural resource information
fornearly everycountry. lncludes in-depth looks
at the role of women in the developing world.
global trends lor numerous key issue a�as. etc.
(523.95 /rom World Res.ourres lnst. Publications. A
Tei>Cher"s Guide and a data-base diskette are also
available. Call l-800-822..0504.)
• Ntlll Policy Diru/io'!s to Sustlfin the Nation's
W�>ltr Rnourcn, addresses watershed-based
management and protection. interrelattonshtps
between quantity and quality. ecological integrity,
roonpoint sourc� of pollution. etc. (S2.S, postpaid,
from

the

Erovironmental and

Energy Study

Institute. 122 C Street NW, 11700, Wash.. DC
20001.)
• 1994 Rit"'r ConserUIIIio" Dirrclcry, Spriug 1994.
published jointly by the National Park Service's
Rh·ers,

Trails.

and

Conservation Assistance

Program and American Rivers. contains listings of
federal igencies, national organi�atioos. state
agencies and organizations, etc. (Contact NPS
Recreation Resources Assistance Dh·., POBox
37127. Wash. OC 20013-7127.)
• Maps of most of the TVA lakes are available at
S1.50 each from TVA Maps and Surveys. 1101
Market Street, Chattanooga, TN
751-MAI'S.

37402, Ph. 615-

